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Period 1
Caesaropapism
Byzantine Patriarch Anthony, in a letter to the Grand Prince Vasily I of Moscow,
Defending the Emperor, 1395 CE

The holy emperor has a great place in the church, for he is not like other rulers or governors of other
regions. This is so because from the beginning the emperors established and confirmed the [true] faith in all the inhabited
world. They convoked the ecumenical councils and confirmed and decreed the acceptance of the pronouncements of the
divine and holy canons regarding the correct doctrines and the government of Christians. They struggled boldly against
heresies, and imperial decrees together with councils established the metropolitan sees of the archpriests and the
divisions of their provinces and the delineation of their districts. For this reason the emperors enjoy great honor and
position in the Church, for even if, by God's permission, the nations [primarily the Ottoman Turks] have constricted the
authority and domain of the emperor, still to this day the emperor possesses the same charge from the church and the
same rank and the same prayers [from the church]. The basileus [note: the Greek term for emperor] is anointed with the
great myrrh and is appointed basileus and autokrator of the Romans, and indeed of all Christians. Everywhere the name of
the emperor is commemorated by all patriarchs and metropolitans and bishops wherever men are called Christians,
[a thing] which no other ruler or governor ever received. Indeed he enjoys such great authority over all that even the Latins
themselves, who are not in communion with our church, render him the same honor and submission which they did in the
old days when they were united with us. So much more do Orthodox Christians owe such recognition to him....
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